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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
Warning - This Publication

A DRINKING CLUB WITH

may contain some TRUTH

A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No 2133 16 Notley St. Newnham: Hare Daffy

Run Report:
Hare...Daffy
Location...Near the frontline ...Mayfield
Captain Daffy [see
attached photo “setting
the run”] gathered his platoon of cut lunch commandoes at 1850 hours &
called fall in you bastards ,
the run is set on chalk &
lime and if you don’t think
it is long enough , you can
go a bit further if you
want , but I don’t think
anyone wanted to really !!! The run starts out
the back gate & over to the track near the water
tower he shouts , & tonites front runners Corporal
Buggsy , Sapper Scary , & Private Rickshaw are off
like a shot leaving Privates Tiles , Fingers , & Bendover in their wake . The run leaves the formed track
& enters the long reeds and grass of Mayfield
marshes & comes out at the bottom of Viewbank
Rd heading up the hill towards Vermeer Ave where
someone remarked that this was like Rainbows
runs in reverse , & in the affor mentioned’s Street
the 1st check was found . ON ON was called by
Bugsy leading towards Rainbow’s house only to reveal a F.T , & the On back to the check revealed the
trail heading up Viewbank Rd , with Tiles & Bendover leading the way through a paddock near Brooks
High School , where student free days are common , & emerging via a path onto Georgetown Rd .
A sense of emergency filtered through the pack as
we all knew the frontline was near . We crossed the
old East Tamar Hwy & through the bombed out remains of the old Rocherlea Primary School & the
next check was found at the now unused Metro bus
turning circle . Trail was soon found heading into
the Rocherlea Football Ground where another F.T
was found , & it was here that Bendover and Fingers were seen salivating over the stale smells of
liniment , body odour & oranges , and I overheard
Bendover say remember the day Chris Tarrant took
that screamer in the forward pocket !!! Anyway
back to the run & the trail has been picked up by
our esteemed and famous racehorse connection
G.M SloMo who gingerly edged his way around the

edge of the battlefield . Forward Scout Sergeant
Shrek called “ follow me lads this trail goes down
here” , & Lieutenant Sheila rounds up the rest of
the platoon and has Sapper Abba bring up the rear .
There are signs of the recent
Battle of Lemonwood Street ,
with broken remains of BMX
bikes , burnt out bushes & fences
& engine blocks , and soon we
come to the 1st of 20+ firebombed car bodies . The trail
leads around the perimeter of
the treacherous Mayfield Gully
with Corporal Bugsy “on point”
with Sapper Scarey on guard
with firebombed bush & car bodies all around , fridges in ditches
& the sounds of nearby Braaap
bikes probably ridden by local insurgents . It was
Scary!!!! [not White] . We cleared the gully & edged
our way beside the golf course where a lady wearing a Burka was leading a bull mastiff dog , she
quickly got out of our way when she saw that
Bugsy's Raiders were on the trail , which ended
with On Home found at the Dover Village Barracks .
It was decided it would be safer if we retreated
back out the track & through the Mayfield Gully ,
into the streets of Mayfield where we could call in
artillery if needed & back to the safe confines of
Fort Notley St , with the platoon arriving safely & in
need of many beers .Replacements had arrived
while we were out on our perilous patrol with Privates Chewy & Inlet sampling beer in our absence .
It has been mentioned in dispatches that Captain
Daffy has been recommended for the Distinguished
Service Order for extreme bravery in venturing into
enemy held territory on his own to set the
run .After an hour of thirst quenching it was noticed that Sapper Abba had not returned from the
patrol & volunteers were called for his search and
recovery , but luckily he turned up ! Good run Captain Daffy !!!!!
OnOn
The Editor

On On:
The Troop have survived the rigours of the
run around the ghetto’s of Rocherlea and
Mayfield, flack jackets have been removed
and the usual Hashing gear has been donned.
The Hasher are still talking about the number
of late model burnt out cars that are hidden
in the bush behind
Mayfield. The police must patrol
this area on a regular basis seeking
evidence for crime
in and around
Launceston. The
G.M has announced it will be
a freenight tonight
to celebrate the
fact that there are
no troops missing in action after the tour of
duty around the ghettos We have a couple of
visiting Hasher with us Tonight, Tight Spot
and Magpie. Tight Spot is heading off to the
big island for a couple of months and it is
Magpies birthday. Daffy has enlisted the
help of his sister and the three girls have
spent quiet a time in kitchen [where they belong] and there is a large table of finger food,
chips cabana and cheese. Tagg will be envi-

ous when he reads this copy of the Trash. Fingers has
also contributed with a large bag of freshly pulled radishes. Daffy has set up the beer trailer under the carport
and cold light and heavy beer is pouring well and is going
down quickly as it has been hot day in Launceston.
Chewy has blessed us with his presence tonight much to
the disappointment
of One Hump but
we wont go into
that now. One
Hump was last seen
heading out the
drive way to wait
for the rest of his
car school to finish
their last beer.
Next weeks run is at
Abbas, how is the
beer trailer getting
to 44B Basin Rd for next Tuesdays run. Bugsy was going
to take it from Daffys to Abbas but Thumbs has called in
at the last minute to borrow the beer equipment for his
sons birthday. There may be some shitty thirsty Hashers
at 44B Basin Rd next Tuesday, especially if Abba sets
one of his marathons. Daffy has just set a half marathon
to warm the troops up for next weeks run. The barby is
fired up late tonight as all have pigged out on the finger
food. Blakey finally rings the bell and Rickshaw calls form
a circle. Will there be another crap joke from the Lip?

Where’s
Chewy

Behind
you

Skulls:
Silence in the circle calls the lip, I will not subject
you to a crap joke tonight I will pass the jokes over
to Delly and One Hump tonight, there are cheers
from the circle. Daffy adds another joke from the
floor after the Lips stand up comics have finished.
The first to skull is our birthday girl Magpie who
has been celebrating since lunch time and the Lip
has to steady her on her feet as she skulls a champagne in Chardonnay Hash style.
We have a new old Hasher with us tonight who
told him it was a free night??? Up you get Chewy.
Visiting Hasher Tight Spot is the next to skull, followed by the Hare Daffy who assures all that he
only set a half marathon as a training jog to prepare us for Abbas marathon around the Trevally
recreation park next week.

Skulls from the Floor
One Hump calls upon the stunt driver Scary for running his van off the road near the K Mart earlier in
the day.

Raffle:
No meat tray tonight, finances are tight at LH3 but
Blakey will surprise us later in the year as we use
his profits to celebrate.

Six Pack Boags finest ale: Boong
Bottle cheap plonk: Goblet.
Football: Won by the super athlete Hash Pash.

The 2014 Committee The investment in Excellence for HASHERS
GM: Slomo JM: Sheila, Hash Cash: Scary, Monk: Blakey, Trail master: Abba, Horn: Fingers, Lip: Rickshaw Scribe: Boong,
Web Wanker Bugsy

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 2nd December 44B Basin Rd Hare: Abba
Tuesday 9th December Hare Boong Venue T.B.A
More Hares required see this years Trail Master Abba before he nominates you to set a run or we will be back at 44B Basin Rd
again.

LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 4th December Hare: Magpie 67 Havelock St Summerhill.
LH3 Website

Joke of the week

God v

isited a Hasherette and told her she must give up smoking, drinking and sex if she wants to get into heaven.

The Hasherette said she would try her best.
God visited the Hasherette a week later to see how she was getting on.
"Not bad" said the Hasherette, "I've given up smoking and drinking but then I bent over the lounge suite and my boyfriend
caught sight of my long slender legs, he pulled up my skirt, pulled my knickers to one side and made love to me right then and
there."
"They don't like that in heaven", said God........
The Hasherette replied: "They're not too happy about it in Harvey Norman
either!"

